A-1 Vice Principal

Appoint Natalie Nigro to the position of Vice Principal – Taunton at Step 1 of the 10-Month Vice Principal Salary Guide, $95,100.00 plus applicable longevity in accordance with the HTAC Collective Bargaining Agreement, effective September 1, 2018.

A-2 Vice Principal

Appoint Benjamin Howroyd to the position of Vice Principal – Newbury at Step 1 of the 10-Month Vice Principal Salary Guide, $95,100.00 effective September 1, 2018.

A-3 Retirement of a Teacher

Accept, with regret the retirement of Brenda Wishbow, Grade 8 Math Teacher at Middle School South, effective September 1, 2018.

A-4 Extended School Year Program

Approve Melanie Rodberg, Teacher, to work the Extended School Year Program July 5 and July 9, 2018 – August 16, 2018, (PS Full Day, LLD/MD/BD/AUT/CI Programs) at a salary rate of $3,600.00 (contingent upon sufficient enrollment) (Replacing Keri Wittenberg)